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tickle our ears who were not in the
church proposed that we should lay
handsbands on the fiddle how do you
suppose it struck upon my mind
said I1 to myself you are a poor
miserable hypocrite you do not be-
lieve your religion and youyon blaspheme
against god bybv professing to do so
that mans nanename was william smith
andarldarid althoaithoalthoughuh a brother of the pro-
phet joseph and one of the twelve
apostles liehelleile has gone into darkness
yet I1 have heard him speak when hebe
had the spirit of the lord with him
and I1 have been much pleased with
his remarks but by persisting0 insuch an irreverent course a mans
mind is gradually darkened and if
not forsaken it will finally lead to
his overthrow and destruction

I1 speak these things by way of
exhortation to my young brethren
and sisters that they may not depart
nor go astray from light and know
lege but seek after that which is
good continually and so order their
course as to be blameless beforebehonbebon the
lord their god I1 would not wish to
make men offenders for a word god
is merciful and we can forgive our
brethren and sisters as long as they
manifest a desire to do good let
us trytrytrs to be a pattern worthy the
imitation of all through our lives be
more perfect iu our intercourse one
with another and do nothinbothinnonothingthin offen-
sive in the sight of god but live so
that we may ever have the guidance
of his holy spirit which isis my
prayer in thetho name of jesus amen
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we are composed of persons from

various nationalities we speak a
number of languageslanguageaianmaacrmlangu ageoagea the lan-
guages and dialects of the british
empire the scandinaviancandinavian the french
dutchdatch german swiss and italian
are all represented here it appears
thatthab god in his divine wisdom re-
vealed the gospel in the english lan-
guage which is the native tongue of
the majority of the saints probably
more than half of them having
acquired it in america and a large
portion of the remainder in the old
world it is very desirable that all
of ouroaroadoud brethren who are not ac

quaintedquainterquain ted with the english0 iadladlanguageaage
should learn it we do not wish to
blot out the oriorloriginalrinalcinal languages that
they may have spoken butbatbuc we want
them all men and woman old and
young to learn the english lan-
guage so perfectly that they will be
abib to thoroughly understand for
themselves the teachteachingsingsingi and instruc-
tions and the published works of the
church as well as the laws of the
country and while we preach to all
classes all the boys and girls under
ninety to go to school and educate
themselves in the various useful
branches we do not want our bre
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thren who do not speak the english0language to think that they are ne-
glectedglegieeted or without the palepabpahpaie of this
call we hope the bishops and
teachers will make every reasonable
eiercierekerexertiontion to stir up the minds of the
brethrbrethrenbreteren and sisters who do not tho-
roughly understand english to the
importance of this particular item of
counselcounse1 we of coursecoarse wish them
to stir up everybody on the subject
of education and to encourage in
every possible manner our day and
sunday schools for the cause of
education should be popular in israel
110mnow as it was in the days of joseph
andtind old and young should go to
kaboolkpboolhooihool together I1 recollect a school
that I1 attended in kirtland under
thadirectionthetha direction of the prophet joseph
tle oldest scholar in my class was
sixtvsixtaslxtythreediree years old we shall have
longiongon winter evenings directly and a
goodsealgooddealgood dealdeai of time to spend in self
improvement and it is our duty to
become a cultivated people in all the
useful branches of education known
among mankind there is a spirit
amolladollamong some of ouroaroanoun young men in
differentdiffierent settlements to appear rough
and reckless theytlleytiley indulge in rowdy-
ismismandesmandandana cultivate the savage side of
human nature we ought to use all
the influence and power we possess to
suppress thisighisithithlthisandthislandsandand to stir up in the
minds of our youn and old the ne-
cessity of cultivating simple plain
innocent and genteel manners
there is an idea out that a man who
has to go to the kanyon cannot do it
witliqntwithqnt swearing or that when he
gets to the mouth of the kanyon he
must throw off his religion and swear
all thowaythomaythe way up and back again0 any
maninan who entertains such a sentiment
should dispense with it at once for
hebe needs his religion more there than
anywhere else the roads are
roughroabtoabtooh0 and there is danger0 of him
being tipped over and breaking his

neck or mashingcac3 uupP his watonwagonwagon0 or his
team and he needs the influence of
hihisI1s religionC as much under such cir-
cumstancescumeumstances as under any others the
elders of israel should avoidwoidwoldgoldavold indulg-
ing in rough langulanguageaoeaue under allcieallcirallaliail cir-
cumstancescumeumculeulculstancestancesstances most men if they
thought there was a probability of
them dyingP by some sudden accidentwould begbeginin lo10to think about praying
when a man is more exposed to dan-
ger than at any other time I1 am sure
liehelleile needs his religion for if he should
havehavc a lo10log109 roll over him and be sent
into eternity with a big oath in his
mouth he might not be recognisedrecognized as
a saint on the other side of the vail
hence I1 would like our brethren and
would recommend them to dispense
with the idea that on some occasions
they can lay their religion to one
side it is said that an old quaker
on a certain occasion when his family
were grossly insulted and abusedifiltabused feltreltreit
very much like chastising the ofminderoffenderfinder
but his religion forbade liimhim fighting
he bore it tolerably well for a time
but at last his patience was exhausted
and pulling off his broad brimmed
hat and his broad tailed coat said liehelleile
lie there religion until I1 lick

this man he might just as well
have kept his religion on while doing0the floggingfloinaloinc30 z11 he mightinight0 have felbfeltfeib aass
an uncle of joseph smith rev mr
mack did on a certain occasion
he was a baptist minister and was
celebrated for his great physical
strength A professional pugilist
went to see him once and told him
that hearing liehelleile was one of the
strongest men in the state hebe had
come to test his strength the old
man was too pious to wrestle or
scuffle the stranger0 said he would
fight0 him but mr mackalackdlackdinck was too re-
ligious to fight the stranger told0 11 0him he had no ill will towards himhloi
but said he I1 must and will know
which is the strongest mr mack
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did his best to put him off telling
hinrhint that he was a minister and so
forth but the stranger would not be
disappointed and as mrlir mack
turned round hebe kicked him the
reverend gentlemansgentlemensgentlemans relirellreilreligiongioli could
not stand this and hebe set to and gave
the stranger a good thrashing he
went bebeforebegoreore his congregation and
made a confession which was some-
thing like unto this I1 bore all this
patiently notwithstanding my own
nature was to try the mansroansmoans strength
but after he kicked me I1 took off my
coat and flogged him mostroostmoost properly
I1 think that kind of a rule mightmiflht
work under Fsomeomesomofomoomo circumstances but
at the same time a man should never
lay down his religion and should
never believe that it is necessary to
swear not even in the kanyon I1 tell
you that every vile word we utter
and every vile sentiment we entertain
is a wrong for which we sornesomesorle day
will have to atone when I1 hear
men young or old talkingfalkingbalking intem-
peratelyperately or improperly I1 realize that
they have that folly to overcome and 1

repent of
in speaking of the education of our

clicilchildrenildrenlidren I1 wish to draw the attention
of the saints particularly to the sys-
tem of phonetics or the deseret
alphabet which has been referred to
by president young and somehome of the
brethren thistilistills is calculated to con-
siderablysiderably abridge the labor of our
foreign brethren in learning0 to read
english I1 think that in all our
schools phonetics should form one
branch of study and as fast as works
of phonotopypbonotopyphonotypyphonotopy can be obtained they
should be introduced for there is no
doubt that a general reformation will
be effected in our english orthogra-
phy t3it is said that the lord iwillvillviii
restore to the people a pure language
that they may aallaliailI1 call upon him with
one concconrconsenthentzentbent while we urge our
brethren to acquire the english lanian

guageL and to make themselves pro-
ficient in the useful branches of edu-
cation we wish them to remember
that the orthography which thothe
english nation liashasilas adopted is by no
means perfect for our present mode
of spelling might bobe materially im-
provedproved according to the present
system it is a very long and difficult
job for a man to learn to spell I1
commenced as soon as I1 was old
enough to put three letters togethertogetfier
and I1 have been at it ever since and
I1 hardly daro write a letter now
without consulting the dictionary to
see howbow some word or other should
be spelled the spelling of the
english language is very arbitrary
for several generations itithasbeenhas been
undergoing improvements and modi-
ficationsficat ions and it will no doubt go on
until english orthography will be-
come so perfect that every letter will
havellave but aa single sound instead of
havingtat3 9 as nowtiowilow inin some cases four
or five sounds to the same letter
now when a child learns to spell hebe
learns first to give to the vowel a its
long sound as heardbeard in the word
male supposing that to be its only
sound in another position he gives
it the italian or grave sound as in
the word father and so on until liehelleile
finds it has four or five distinct
sounds and then liehelleile has to continu-
ally exercise his judgment or has to
depend upon the judgment DFof some
other man tto0 know which oftheseof these
sounds to use
I1 wish our brethren to give this

subject their serious and candidcandia con-
siderationsideri tion and do their best to intro-
duce into our schools a system that
will greatly abridge the time required
to gain the various branches of a good
education no greater or more
blessed missionmission can be given to an
elder in israel than to teach the true
principles of education to the rising
generation of this territory I1 would
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advise our brethren aside from the
ordinary schools to get up celdbeidceidevening
readimreadiareading classes in all our settlements
for the instrrctioninstrvctioninstruction of those who can-
not attend at other times the in
structionructionstrictionst of our wives and daudaughtershtersaters
is of the utmost importance the
disposition of some to neglect the
education of girls is the extreme of
folly if we take pains to havebave the
englishen0lish languagelanlyua9e taught correctly to
our wives and daughters they will
teach it to their children and this
will lay the foundation for thothe per-
manent improvement of the Ianlanlanguageguage
of the state of which we form the
nucleus some of the ablest men in
the territory received the most of
their education from their mothers
and it is said that the president of
the united states was educated by
his wife I1 wish to call the atten-
tion of the conference to the text of
president youngyouna in relation to stor-
ingin 0 our wheat this is a question
of vast importance A few years awoagoogoagoinpresident young gave counsel to the
people of the territory most of
whom agreed to it to lay by seven
years provisions we were to have
commenced three years ago and were
to have laid up one years bread over
and above the years supply the
following year we were to add
another years supply and so havohave
continued until we had our seven
years supply laid up how faithful
the people have been in keeping this
counsel I1 am not prepared to say
but I1iamlamam afraid thatthaithal few men in
israel even amongamong0 those whowiiowilo have
raised breadstuffiss and have had the
power to control considerable quanti-
ties of it hadbad three years bread laid
aside when the grasshoppers made
their descent this season and swept
offofthalfhalf the grains vegetables and
fruit raised in the territory and
werewere prepared if the whole hadbad been
swept off to live for thehe next three

years without laying in more bread
iamlam1 am aware that some of our brethren
thought this counsel extravagant
they considered that it couldcauld not be
necessary to lay up such a quantity
of bread and some of them instead
of getting out lumber and making
good substantial bins for the pre-
servation of their wheat turned out
their means for teams and freighted
their bread to the north to the east
andaridaria to the west and not only so but
in many instances they gave it away
if they could only get half price for
hauling it hundreds and thousands
of sacks of flour have been hauled
away when it should have been
stored up here against a day of want
I1 feel just as keenly on this matter
now as when this counsel was given
and a little more so for the army of
the lord the grasshoppers may
have awakened my mind to the im-
portance of the subject
all nations have to take more or

less precaution for their general pre-
servation and as they are occasion-
ally visited with years of scarcity if
they failed to do so theibe consequences
might be disastrous wo arearcaro si-
tuated in the heart of a great desert
surrounded a portion of the year by
impassable mountains we have no
railroads no seaports no great navi-
gable rivers and canals by which we
can bring provisions from abroad
and if there hadbad been ten grasshop-
pers this year where therotherathere was but
one every particle of food raised in
the territory would have been
consumed then where would our
bread have been where couldwecouldvecould we
have gained our subsistence
in the empire of china provision

is made for the general preservation
and one fifth of the produce of the
country is stored in the public grana-
ries against a day of famine A
famine occurred not longa sincheinsinceinsince in one
of the provinces of cliinchinaclain containingacontaining
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tl rtyarty three millions of people a
little moretbanmoretmore thanbanhan the whole population
of the united states and they lost
their entire crop china however
is favored with large navigable rivers
some capable of navigation for over
two thousand miles there arearcaro also
many canals and seaport towns that
are used in the coasting trade the
result is that when this faminefhmine came
on this province the storehouses were
opened and the grain or rice was
carried to its inhabitants and they
were kept from starvation we are
differently situated we have no
public storehouses neither can wowe
bring sufficient provisions from
abroad without it costing more than
we are able to pay A good many of
us claim our descent from joseph
who was sold into egypt he was
the instrument of thothe almighty in
saving the egyptians through the
interpretation of the kings dream
of the seven fat and thetiletilotho seven lean
kine and the seven fullfallfuli andond thetiietile seven
blighted ears olcornol01 corn heilellelie prescribed
thetlletiletho means by which the storehouses
of egypt werevere filled with corn and
when the seven years of famine came
the wholewhoie people were actually saved
from death through the wisdom of
joseph in laying up bread we ex-
pect to be saviors on mount zion in
the last days wowe all exercisefaithexercise faith
that god may give to our president
wisdom and understanding to foresee
the evils with which we may be
threatened and to take measures to
avert them suppose that hebe comes
forward and tells us how to prepare
and wowe neglect liishisillsilis counsel then the
watchman is clear and we arc liable
totheto the dangers and difficulties result-
ing from disobedience if tilethetilo king
of egypt hadbad notobservediiocobservednot observed the coun-
sels of joseph almost the whole peo-
ple would have beenbevilbern destroyed As
it was those who did notlot obey
josephs counstlcounsfclcounsil were under thethpohp DLno

cessityccssitycassity of sellingsoiling all their prpcrtyprapcrtjy
and ultimately themselves for slaves
to the king in order to obtain that
bread which they could have laid up
duringdaringdarlng the seven years of plenty if
they hadbad obeyed josephs counsel
now bretlbrethreniren let us not treat this

subject lightly if wowe have been
neglectneglectfulfutfui in times past let us re-
member that we live in a high alti-
tude in a country subject to frost
and to extreme drouth that wowe havo
several times lost our crops and that
we have twice been reduced to famine
orbalfor half rations through thothe crickets
or grasshoppers let us heedbeed the
counsel given about storing up provi-
sions and instead of freighting our
food away to feed stranstrangersgersi let us go
to work and build good substantial
granaries and fill them with bread-
stuff until every man and woman hasbarhar
enough on hand to last forfur sevensevert
years terrible destruction awaits
the wicked they will come to us
by thousands byandbaand by aa8asayingying
11 can you not feed us can youyon nnotbt
do something for nsus T it is said by
thetlletile prophets t heybeyhev shall come bending
and shall say youyu are the priests of
the lord what priest could admi-
nister greater earthly blessings than
food to the hungry who have fled
from a country where the 8wordfasword fa-
mine and pestilence were sweeping
away their thousands I1 look upon
thetilctile subject of storing grain and other
kinds of food as a very religious mat-
ter how could a man who was half
starved enjoy hisbis religion how on
the face oftheodtheot the earth could a man en-
joy his religion when lieilelle had been
told by the lord bow tto0 prepare for
a day ofoe famine when instead of
doing so hebe hadbad fooled away that
which would have sustained him and
liishisillsilis family I1 wish our bretbrethrenbren to

I1 lay this matter to heart and not to
I1 rest until they have obeyed this par-
ticularItittliticular item off counsel
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1I alsoalsoaisoniso advise them to livelve within

their means and avoid getting into
debt I1 suppose our nation at the
present time owes about three thou-
sand millions of dollars and the se-
veral states owe one thousand five
hundred million dollars more and
that tlethethe counties cities towns and
villagevillauevillace owe usas much more making a
total of about six thousand million
dollars all this is the result of folly
corruption and wickedness of menin
authority I1 do advise my brethren
to avoid getting into debt well
say youyon 11 how are we going to do
it A few years ago during the
war while money was plentiful and
almost everybody had greenbacksgreenbacks the
president devised a plan said liehelleile
youyonyouyon bishops go to worl- and sow
rye and set our sisters and their
children to work to make straw hats
and bonnets and ornaments for the
whole territory what does a nice
straw cost now I1 have bought so
few of such things that I1 amnot very
well posted as to the prices but I1
suppose five or six dollars what
would have been the result if this
counsel hadbad been faithfully kept for
thetlletiie last few years the result
would hayehave been a saving of two
hundred and fifty ihousandthousand dollars
that have been paid out of the ter-
ritory for straw hats and bonnets
and trimmings 111 l but say some
ifwebadifkoifwo had not boughtbouclitbouclin these things we
should not have been in the fashion
why bless you sisters in my young
days in northern new york I1 wore
hatsbats made in the neighourhoodneighourbood of
lamiamlambsbs wool why not produce themt9emteem
here f why not manufacture and
wear the beaver and other furs col-
lectedlectecliirilouriuourour mountains rather than
sendscud them to the states to be manu-
factured and r rgbtrghtraht back to be
sosoldidtto osus at cxrbitartex jabijfbi tart profits if
ninety nine out of every hundred of
you present were wearing these home

marlemaliemallemariemacie articles at this conference she
who was not wearinwearing one would have
been the only one out of the fashion
why she would be as odd as
dicks hat band which was said to
go half way round and tuck under
and if the brbretlbrethrenethienethrenrennen hadbadhai all worn
home made hats the man wearing
any other kind would have been an
oddfellowodd fellow among us why not
make our own fashions and keep the
money in our pockets to do good
with it is a very simple matter to
do and the hats we can manufacture
here are just as pretty and just as
comfortable as the imported articles
most of which are made abroad out
of materials that can be raised in
abundance here when any of the
brethren start in the hathafthatt business
here we cannot wear them they are
too heavy we must buy hats that
will not last more than a month
why not go to work and manufac-
ture our own and have them suitable
for either winter or summer why
not plant the mulberry president
young imported the seed and he has
on hand a half million of trees for
sale the silkworms are here and
our sisters and children havehare nimble
fingers to handle them and this is
naturally as good a silk producing
country as italy or france there
is nothing on the face of the earth to
hinderbinder us as a people frorarnakingfrom making
our own ribbons silk handkerchiefs
and dresses and it is believed by
those who are acquainted with the
business that we can actually pro-
duce silk here at a lower figure than
other material for clothing taking
into account the time it will last
I1 advise all the brethrenbretl iren to culti-

vate the mulberry and raise silk as
well as flax and wool and let- uslebusletus ex-
tend our efforts to the cotton rectionrecrionrecregionrion
there is no missionmission more important
to the welfare and development of
israel than a mission to the cattoncottondotton
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regh we have entered into thothe
church to build up the kingdom of
godigod and to labor where tliemasterbliemasterthe master
builder sasaysbaysys we can labor tol1heto the best
adadvantagecandagecantage in that regionavoregionregioreglonAvowo have
a climate and a jittlerjittleijittleu land suitable
forthefor the production bfbfcotlonpdikadikcotlonediaedla what
could we have done wwithout what has
been already raised there whenmenghen
cotton rose to a dollar and a half a
pound in the states and it would
actually pay to raise it in santa ciaraclara
and send icit to san francisco and st
louis for sale what couldwocould wowo have
done herebere but for our home grown
articlearticie look at the thousands of
pounds that have been grown and
manufactured inin this territory
where could we have got our cloth-
ing without the efforts that have
been madmademadl inir this direction by our
brethren in dixie god bless them
for their exertions every man who
has done what has been required of
him on the southern mission is enti-
tled to the eternal gratitude of thetiietile
saints and will have the blessing of
the almighty
in relation to the wordlyord of wisdom

I1 wish to impress upon the minds of
the brethren the fact referred to by
president youngxoungvoungtoung yesterday that it
jsis pperpetual
when I1 was in the states I1 hadbad a

eoricoriconversationversation with a professor of some
pretensions to learning who declared
thatmat if tvecarriedve carried out the institutions
we hadbad commenced here in the
mountains including the word of
wisdom and our system of marriage
in about seventy years we should
produce a race of men who would be
able to walk the rest of the human
race under fool this is just what
we expect do not let us be negli-
gent or careless on these subjects
lutJutbuthutoutpayjutpaypay strict attentiontentionit and be dili-
gent and let us inaugurate a sys-
tem of fashions of our own I1 do not
carocareearo about theshapethe shape of our hats andana

bonnets so long as they are of our own
manufacture I1 would just as soona
man should wear a bellowshatbellowsbellowshalshathat or a
stove pipepipo isAs anything else if it
please him but I1 say encourageencourage
home manufactures instead of paying
ten dollars for a hatbat made in padisparisparipargs
or in the united states with the
word 11 parispanis put in the insi4linside I1
do not care whether the ladies wwearear
a bunch of flowers a cabbage leaeleaf a
squash or a scoop or a saucer on
their headsbeads if it pleases them but
let it be made at homeionic I1 w6uldrewould re-
commend the brethren and sisters to
establish societies for thccpom6tionthelthol promotion
of home manufactures with the
money that liasbasilashas been spent and sent
off for hats bonnets and trimmings
since the president counselledcounsellercounselled the
bishops to raise rye to manufacture
them wo could have builtwoollenbuiltbulit woollen
and cotten factories in nearly every
country in the territory with which
we could have manufactured our own
clothing besides establishing other
branchesbrandies of business these things
are a great part of ourouiouf holy religion
I1 tell you that the judgments of the
almighty are coming upon the earth
and the saints will barely escape
god has gathered us here to ththeseese
mountains to prepare for the storm
we were told in a revelation given
more than thirty years ago to let

i
the

beauty of our garments be the wwork-
manship

brkark
manship of our own handsbands andanad a
great many have tried tocto carryarryhrryarny it
out the old fashioned sinnspinningiing
wheel hanabanahand loom and cards have
been brought into requisition but the
majority prefer to buy everything
that is imported our young men
are afraid to get married becbecauseausetheyaus theyethey
cannot affordatfordaffard to buy all these trim-
mings sayay they we cannot do
it it is impossible with ouour limited
means younoyoungbouno men when y6diketyou gebget
married take wives who will be1eae a
help to you you do not want
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women who can only waste your
means choose women who can
spin card and make a mattress or
comforter if bechecbecessarynecessaryessary and if she
cannot do it let her be willing to
larhlearnandandaudaua be zealous to make herself
useful for the woman who is realreally
ornamentalrnamental in society is the ononee who
isis ususefuluau1 as well you go to0 new
Eenglandpgjandthatthat is where a great many
of uswmqnsjiiteame from regular old down
CAeast kyankefidqmankv91h and youyonsou will find
manroanyoff iilateetheteb farms occupied by our
grandfathersatil rs ownowneded by irishmen and
tthee girlstilsfilstris wwho descended6descended from tbatoldthatthab oldoid
jpuritanicynrifanic stock are above work now
a cfaypaypandaylandand irish girls are hired to do
kfwhileit chileshilevhile the american ladies arearo
living on tthethoha proceeds of their fa-
thersillers estates and making a great
display inin Ulfollowingowing thethothicthie fashions
they deem it not fashionable to work
or even to have children theibe boys
I1areane11 C afmarryingrryingcrying iririshish girls if asked
why thoypftheyley do thistills they will say they
weirelre compelled to do it for they can-
not afford to marry a womanwoman and
hirebirebirobirg another to wait upon her our
zaz1girlsi- k oughtt to adopt a different policy
evoy man and woman in the world
ought toto be useful no man is too
richborichforich to labor all men and women
qccolaccordinging to their health strenastrengthtb
tandd acuity ought to labor to sustainfho41eqthemselves and for the welfare of
tthe community the idler shall
notnot I1

eiteltc-itcateat the bread of the laborer
htstjg the layofladoflaw of heaven inirilri con-

nection with iborwelabor we should also
take into cconsiderationsiderationon ouour 111irlirimannenmannerar16r of

no 10

living it is really probable that in
many houses in this territory fullfallfuli
one third of the provisions brought in
for the support of the family is
wasted and what is cooked is not aias
palatablealdalaaidpalatablealatabletabietable andaridallaaila healthfulhealthftil as ft miffmightmihf
bbe every female shonldshoeld study and
become acquainted with the best
modes of cookicookingnorncrnoy and introduce itib
into their families and wards A
great many of our sisters havehaveccome0me
from districts of country inin Eeuropeuropedrope
where they have had to work infhcin fac
tortoriestorlesiest aandnd to follow other branbranches
of business and consequently lavehavebavelive
had but little OPPopportunityortunilortunioEY to
learnleam cookery and other household
work but I1 have known manymany of
themwem after arriving here become
very proficient housekeepers and all
may if they will try
I1 feel to impress these sesentimentsritiments

on your minds that we may become
a paepappracticaltical people and learn to pro-
vide within ourselves the necessaries
of life that in all things we may be
pleasing to the lord let us live in
accordance with the laws of life
avoiding excess all vulganvulganfpfp and
unnecessary levity aandnd eendeavor to
conduct ourselves wisely prapr6properlyerly
and genteelygenteellygen teely and use our influenceii4flpence
to promote that ilassclassklassclass of manners that
will command respect everywhere
we shall thus lay the foundation of
a greatpogreat popolishedlisheddished and highly civilized
peopeoplelileipieiele setsettingtincytiney an example worthy of
imitation in allthingsallailali things to all nations
mymay god

i
bless us is my prayer

in the panamerne of jesus amen
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